Your Comprehensive Solution for Federal and State SAFE Act Requirements

The AllRegs® Continuing Education Library is your complete solution for meeting federal and state SAFE Act continuing education licensing requirements. With your subscription, your loan originators will get access to the entire library of Federal and State NMLS approved CE courses. Add our CE Admin tool and your training department will also be able to create and manage user accounts, assign specific courses per specific state licensing needs, and report on the originator’s continuing education progress.

Easily Assign, Track, and Report NMLS Compliance

From one dashboard, you can:
• Ensure your team meets State and Federal CE requirements
• Distribute industry-recognized certificates of completion
• Extend NMLS-required courses to your current and prospective LOs (great recruiting tool)
• Leverage quality instructional-design principles and industry expert-driven content
• Easily monitor and report on LO continuing education progress and completion
• Provide your team with a comprehensive continuing education library without blowing up your budget

NMLS CE Back-to-school discount!

Save 20% when you subscribe by September 30, 2018

View our complete library of courses at https://www.elliemae.com/education/education-solutions/continuing-education-library
## Available Courses

### Federal
- 7-Hour SAFE Core: Consumer Protections
- 8-Hour SAFE Comprehensive: Consumer Protections
- 1-Hour SAFE CE: Appraisal Awareness
- 1-Hour SAFE CE: Clarifying Conventional Mortgage Lending
- 1-Hour SAFE CE: Examining the USA PATRIOT Act
- 1-Hour SAFE CE: Processing and Underwriting Credit

### State
- 1-Hour AZ SAFE CE: Licensing and Advertising in Arizona
- 1-Hour CA DBO: California Laws
- 1-Hour CO SAFE CE: State Disclosures and Advertising in 2018
- 1-Hour CT-SAFE CE: Connecticut Mortgage Practices
- 1-Hour DC SAFE CE: Advertising and Consumer Protections
- 1-Hour FL SAFE CE: Advertising and Consumer Protections
- 1-Hour GA SAFE CE: Advertising and Consumer Protections
- 1-Hour HI SAFE CE: Mortgage Licensing Law Review
- 1-Hour ID SAFE CE: Licensing and Advertising in Idaho
- 1-Hour KY SAFE CE: Consumer Protection, Fraud, and Advertising
- 1-Hour MA SAFE CE: Licensing and Advertising
- 1-Hour MD SAFE CE: Advertising and Consumer Protections
- 1-Hour MN SAFE CE: Mortgage Loan Originator Regulations *new*
- 1-Hour MO SAFE CE: Consumer Protections and Advertising
- 1-Hour NC SAFE CE: Advertising and Consumer Protections
- 2-Hour NJ SAFE CE: New Jersey Consumer Protections
- 1-Hour NM SAFE CE: Licensing and Advertising in New Mexico
- 3-Hour NY SAFE CE: NY State Requirements Throughout the Mortgage Process
- 2-Hour OR SAFE CE: Mortgage Lending Laws and Regulations
- 1 Hour SC SAFE CE: South Carolina Consumer Protections – SC-DCA Licensees only
- 1 Hour SC SAFE CE: South Carolina Consumer Protections – SC-BFI Licensees only
- 2-Hour UT-DRE SAFE CE: Law *new*
- 1-Hour WA SAFE CE: Advertising and Consumer Protections in Washington
- 2-Hour WV SAFE CE: Licensing and Lending Law Review

Reach us at **800.848.4904** or at [sales@allregs.com](mailto:sales@allregs.com) to learn more.